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Language Tranliteration of original language words
apple Deu_32_10 He found (04672 +matsa) ) him in a desert (04057 +midbar ) land (00776 +)erets ) , and in 
the waste (08414 +tohuw ) howling (03214 +y@lel ) wilderness (03452 +y@shiymown ) ; he led (05437 
+cabab ) him about (05437 +cabab ) , he instructed (00995 +biyn ) him , he kept (05341 +natsar ) him as the
{apple} (00380 +)iyshown ) of his eye (05869 +(ayin ) . 

apple Joe_01_12 The vine (01612 +gephen ) is dried (03001 +yabesh ) up , and the fig (08384 +t@)en ) tree 
languisheth (00535 +)amal ) ; the pomegranate (07416 +rimmown ) tree , the palm (08558 +tamar ) tree also
(01571 +gam ) , and the {apple} (08598 +tappuwach ) tree , [ even ] all (03605 +kol ) the trees (06086 +(ets ) 
of the field (07704 +sadeh ) , are withered (03001 +yabesh ):because (03588 +kiy ) joy (08342 +sasown ) is 
withered (03001 +yabesh ) away from the sons (01121 +ben ) of men (00120 +)adam ) . 

apple Lam_02_18 Their heart (03820 +leb ) cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) unto the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , O wall
(02346 +chowmah ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , let tears (01832 +dim(ah ) 
run (03381 +yarad ) down like a river (05158 +nachal ) day (03119 +yowmam ) and night (03915 +layil 
):give (05414 +nathan ) thyself no (00408 +)al ) rest (06314 +puwgah ) ; let not the {apple} (01323 +bath ) of 
thine eye (05869 +(ayin ) cease (01826 +damam ) . 

apple Pro_07_02 Keep (08104 +shamar ) my commandments (04687 +mitsvah ) , and live (02421 +chayah ) 
; and my law (08451 +towrah ) as the {apple} (00380 +)iyshown ) of thine eye (05869 +(ayin ) . 

apple Psa_17_08 . Keep (08104 +shamar ) me as the {apple} (01323 +bath ) of the eye (05869 +(ayin ) , hide 
(05641 +cathar ) me under the shadow (06738 +tsel ) of thy wings (03671 +kanaph ) , 

apple Son_02_03 . As the {apple} (08598 +tappuwach ) tree (06086 +(ets ) among the trees (06086 +(ets ) of 
the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) , so (03651 +ken ) [ is ] my beloved (01730 +dowd ) among (00996 +beyn ) the sons 
(01121 +ben ) . I sat (03427 +yashab ) down under his shadow (06738 +tsel ) with great delight (02530 
+chamad ) , and his fruit (06529 +p@riy ) [ was ] sweet (04966 +mathowq ) to my taste (02441 +chek ) . 
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apple Son_08_05 . Who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] this (02063 +zo)th ) that cometh (05927 +(alah ) up from the 
wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , leaning (07514 +raphaq ) upon her beloved (01730 +dowd ) ? I raised (05782 
+(uwr ) thee up under (08478 +tachath ) the {apple} (08598 +tappuwach ) tree:there thy mother (00517 
+)em ) brought (02254 +chabal ) thee forth (02254 +chabal ):there she brought (02254 +chabal ) thee forth 
(02254 +chabal ) [ that ] bare (03205 +yalad ) thee . 

apple Zec_02_08 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) ; After (00310 +)achar ) the glory (03519 +kabowd ) hath he sent (07971 +shalach ) me 
unto the nations (01471 +gowy ) which spoiled (07997 +shalal ) you:for he that toucheth (05060 +naga( ) you
toucheth (05060 +naga( ) the {apple} (00892 +babah ) of his eye (05869 +(ayin ) . 

apples Pro_25_11 . A word (01697 +dabar ) fitly spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ is like ] {apples} (8598tappuwach 
) of gold (02091 +zahab ) in pictures (04906 +maskiyth ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

apples Son_02_05 Stay (05564 +camak ) me with flagons (00809 +)ashiyshah ) , comfort (07502 +raphad ) 
me with {apples} (08598 +tappuwach ):for I [ am ] sick (02470 +chalah ) of love (00160 +)ahabah ) . 

apples Son_07_08 I said (00559 +)amar ) , I will go (05927 +(alah ) up to the palm (08558 +tamar ) tree , I 
will take (00270 +)achaz ) hold (00270 +)achaz ) of the boughs (05577 +cancin ) thereof:now (04994 +na) ) 
also thy breasts (07699 +shad ) shall be as clusters (00811 +)eshkowl ) of the vine (01612 +gephen ) , and the 
smell (07381 +reyach ) of thy nose (00639 +)aph ) like {apples} (08598 +tappuwach ) ; 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for APPLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

apple 0380 ## &iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or ball; 
hence, the middle (of night): -- {apple} [of the eye], black, obscure. 

apple 0892 ## babah {baw-baw'}; feminine active participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out; 
something hollowed (as a gate), i.e. pupil of the eye: -- {apple} [of the eye]. 

apple 1323 ## bath {bath}; from 1129 (as feminine of 1121); a daughter (used in the same wide sense as 
other terms of relationship, literally and figuratively): -- {apple} [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X
first, X old, + owl, town, village. 

apple 8598 ## tappuwach {tap-poo'-akh}; from 5301; an apple (from its fragrance), i.e. the fruit or the tree 
(probably includ. others of the pome order, as the quince, the orange, etc.): -- {apple} (tree). See also 1054. 

tree 8598 ## tappuwach {tap-poo'-akh}; from 5301; an apple (from its fragrance), i.e. the fruit or the tree 
(probably includ. others of the pome order, as the quince, the orange, etc.): -- apple ({tree}). See also 1054. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

apple 00380 ## 'iyshown {ee-shone'} ; diminutive from 00376 ; the little man of the eye ; the pupil or ball ; 
hence , the middle (of night) : -- {apple} [of the eye ] , black , obscure . 

apple 00892 ## babah {baw-baw'} ; feminine active participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out ; 
something hollowed (as a gate) , i . e . pupil of the eye : -- {apple} [of the eye ] . 

apple 01054 ## Beth Tappuwach {bayth tap-poo'- akh} ; from 01004 and 08598 ; house of (the) {apple} ; 
Beth-Tappuach , a place in Palestine : -- Beth-tappuah . 

apple 01323 ## bath {bath} ; from 01129 (as feminine of 01121) ; a daughter (used in the same wide sense as 
other terms of relationship , literally and figuratively) : -- {apple} [of the eye ] , branch , company , 
daughter , X first , X old , + owl , town , village . 

apple 08598 ## tappuwach {tap-poo'- akh} ; from 05301 ; an apple (from its fragrance) , i . e . the fruit or 
the tree (probably includ . others of the pome order , as the quince , the orange , etc .) : -- {apple} (tree) . See
also 01054 . 

apple 08598 ## tappuwach {tap-poo'- akh} ; from 05301 ; an {apple} (from its fragrance) , i . e . the fruit or 
the tree (probably includ . others of the pome order , as the quince , the orange , etc .) : -- apple (tree) . See 
also 01054 . 

apple-tree 05887 ## ` Eyn Tappuwach {ane tap-poo'- akh} ; from 05869 and 08598 ; fountain of an 
{apple-tree} ; En-Tappuach , a place in Palestine : -- En-tappuah . 

grapple 00079 ## 'abaq {aw-bak'} ; a primitive root , probably to float away (as vapor) , but used only as 
denominative from 00080 ; to bedust , i . e . {grapple} : -- wrestle . 

grapple 07378 ## riyb {reeb} ; or ruwb {roob} ; a primitive root ; properly , to toss , i . e . {grapple} ; mostly
figuratively , to wrangle , i . e . hold a controversy ; (by implication) to defend : -- adversary , chide , 
complain , contend , debate , X ever , X lay wait , plead , rebuke , strive , X thoroughly . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

apple 0380 -- /iyshown -- {apple} [of the eye], black, obscure.

apple 0892 -- babah -- {apple} [of the eye].

apple 1323 -- bath -- {apple} [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, Xold, + owl, town, village.

apple 8598 -- tappuwach -- {apple} (tree).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- apple , 0380 , 0892 , 1323 , 8598 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

apple , DEU_32_10,

apple , PSA_17_08 ,

apple , PRO_07_02 ,

apple , SON_02_03 , SON_08_05 ,

apple , LAM_02_18,

apple , JOE_01_12,

apple , ZEC_02_08 ,

apples , PRO_25_11,

apples , SON_02_05 , SON_07_08 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

apple Deu_32_10 # He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; he led him about, 
he instructed him, he kept him as the apple of his eye.

apple Joe_01_12 # The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree 
also, and the apple tree, [even] all the trees of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away from the 
sons of men.

apple Lam_02_18 # Their heart cried unto the Lord, O wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears run down like 
a river day and night: give thyself no rest; let not the apple of thine eye cease.

apple Pro_07_02 # Keep my commandments, and live; and my law as the apple of thine eye.

apple Psa_17_08 # Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy wings,

apple Son_02_03 # As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I sat 
down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste.

apple Son_08_05 # Who [is] this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved? I raised 
thee up under the apple tree: there thy mother brought thee forth: there she brought thee forth [that] bare 
thee.

apple Zec_02_08 # For thus saith the LORD of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations 
which spoiled you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye.

apples Pro_25_11 # A word fitly spoken [is like] apples of gold in pictures of silver.

apples Son_02_05 # Stay me with flagons, comfort me with apples: for I [am] sick of love.

apples Son_07_08 # I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy 
breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the smell of thy nose like apples;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

apple of his Deu_32_10 # He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; he led him 
about, he instructed him, he kept him as the apple of his eye.

apple of his Zec_02_08 # For thus saith the LORD of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations
which spoiled you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye.

apple of the Psa_17_08 # Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy wings,

apple of thine Lam_02_18 # Their heart cried unto the Lord, O wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears run 
down like a river day and night: give thyself no rest; let not the apple of thine eye cease.

apple of thine Pro_07_02 # Keep my commandments, and live; and my law as the apple of thine eye.

apple tree among Son_02_03 # As the apple tree among the trees of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the 
sons. I sat down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste.

apple tree even Joe_01_12 # The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the 
palm tree also, and the apple tree, [even] all the trees of the field, are withered: because joy is withered 
away from the sons of men.

apple tree there Son_08_05 # Who [is] this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved? I
raised thee up under the apple tree: there thy mother brought thee forth: there she brought thee forth 
[that] bare thee.

apples for I Son_02_05 # Stay me with flagons, comfort me with apples: for I [am] sick of love.

apples of gold Pro_25_11 # A word fitly spoken [is like] apples of gold in pictures of silver.

apples Son_07_08 # I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy 
breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the smell of thy nose like apples;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

apple tree Joe_01_12 

apple tree Son_08_05 

apple tree among Son_02_03 



apple DEU 032 010 He found <04672 +matsa> > him in a desert <04057 +midbar > land <00776 +>erets > , and 
in the waste <08414 +tohuw > howling <03214 +y@lel > wilderness <03452 +y@shiymown > ; he led <05437 
+cabab > him about <05437 +cabab > , he instructed <00995 +biyn > him , he kept <05341 +natsar > him as the 
{apple} <00380 +>iyshown > of his eye <05869 + . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

apple ^ Deu_32_10 / apple /^of his eye. 

apple ^ Zec_02_08 / apple /^of his eye. 

apple ^ Psa_17_08 / apple /^of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy wings, 

apple ^ Lam_02_18 / apple /^of thine eye cease. 

apple ^ Pro_07_02 / apple /^of thine eye. 

apple ^ Son_02_03 / apple /^tree among the trees of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I sat down
under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste. 

apple ^ Joe_01_12 / apple /^tree, [even] all the trees of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away 
from the sons of men. 

apple ^ Son_08_05 / apple /^tree: there thy mother brought thee forth: there she brought thee forth [that] 
bare thee. 

apples ^ Son_07_08 / apples /^ 

apples ^ Son_02_05 / apples /^for I [am] sick of love. 

apples ^ Pro_25_11 / apples /^of gold in pictures of silver. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

apple Deu_32_10 He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; he led him about, he 
instructed him, he kept him as the {apple} of his eye. 

apple Joe_01_12 The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree also,
and the {apple} tree, [even] all the trees of the field, are withered: because joy is withered away from the 
sons of men. 

apple Lam_02_18 Their heart cried unto the Lord, O wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears run down like a 
river day and night: give thyself no rest; let not the {apple} of thine eye cease. 

apple Pro_07_02 Keep my commandments, and live; and my law as the {apple} of thine eye. 

apple Psa_17_08 Keep me as the {apple} of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy wings, 

apple Son_02_03 As the {apple} tree among the trees of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I sat 
down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste. 

apple Son_08_05 Who [is] this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved? I raised thee 
up under the {apple} tree: there thy mother brought thee forth: there she brought thee forth [that] bare 
thee. 

apple Zec_02_08 For thus saith the LORD of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which 
spoiled you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the {apple} of his eye. 

apples Pro_25_11 A word fitly spoken [is like] {apples} of gold in pictures of silver. 

apples Son_02_05 Stay me with flagons, comfort me with {apples}: for I [am] sick of love. 

apples Son_07_08 I said, I will go up to the palm tree, I will take hold of the boughs thereof: now also thy 
breasts shall be as clusters of the vine, and the smell of thy nose like {apples}; 



apple , Concordance Study apple , DE , 32:10 apple , JOE , 1:12 apple , LA , 2:18 apple , PR , 7:2 apple , PS , 17:8 apple , SOS , 2:3 , SOS , 8:5 apple , ZEC , 2:8 apples , PR , 25:11 apples , SOS , 2:5 , SOS , 7:8 apple Interlinear Index 
Study apple DEU 032 010 He found <04672 +matsa> > him in a desert <04057 +midbar > land <00776 +>erets > , and in the waste <08414 +tohuw > howling <03214 +y@lel > wilderness <03452 +y@shiymown > ; he led <05437 
+cabab > him about <05437 +cabab > , he instructed <00995 +biyn > him , he kept <05341 +natsar > him as the {apple} <00380 +>iyshown > of his eye <05869 + . apple PSA 017 008 . Keep <08104 +shamar > me as the {apple} 
<01323 +bath > of the eye <05869 + , hide <05641 +cathar > me under the shadow <06738 +tsel > of thy wings <03671 +kanaph > , apple PRO 007 002 Keep <08104 +shamar > my commandments <04687 +mitsvah > , and live 
<02421 +chayah > ; and my law <08451 +towrah > as the {apple} <00380 +>iyshown > of thine eye <05869 + . apple SON 002 003 . As the {apple} <08598 +tappuwach > tree <06086 + among the trees <06086 + of the wood <03293
+ya , so <03651 +ken > [ is ] my beloved <01730 +dowd > among <00996 +beyn > the sons <01121 +ben > . I sat <03427 +yashab > down under his shadow <06738 +tsel > with great delight <02530 +chamad > , and his fruit <06529 
+p@riy > [ was ] sweet <04966 +mathowq > to my taste <02441 +chek > . apple SON 008 005 . Who <04310 +miy > [ is ] this <02063 +zo>th > that cometh <05927 + up from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , leaning <07514 
+raphaq > upon her beloved <01730 +dowd > ? I raised <05782 + thee up under <08478 +tachath > the {apple} <08598 +tappuwach > tree : there thy mother <00517 +>em > brought <02254 +chabal > thee forth <02254 +chabal > : 
there she brought <02254 +chabal > thee forth <02254 +chabal > [ that ] bare <03205 +yalad > thee . apple LAM 002 018 Their heart <03820 +leb > cried <06817 +tsa unto the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , O wall <02346 +chowmah > 
of the daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , let tears <01832 +dim run <03381 +yarad > down like a river <05158 +nachal > day <03119 +yowmam > and night <03915 +layil > : give <05414 +nathan > thyself no 
<00408 +>al > rest <06314 +puwgah > ; let not the {apple} <01323 +bath > of thine eye <05869 + cease <01826 +damam > . apple JOE 001 012 The vine <01612 +gephen > is dried <03001 +yabesh > up , and the fig <08384 +t@>en
> tree languisheth <00535 +>amal > ; the pomegranate <07416 +rimmown > tree , the palm <08558 +tamar > tree also <01571 +gam > , and the {apple} <08598 +tappuwach > tree , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > the trees <06086 + of the
field <07704 +sadeh > , are withered <03001 +yabesh > : because <03588 +kiy > joy <08342 +sasown > is withered <03001 +yabesh > away from the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > . apple ZEC 002 008 For thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > ; After <00310 +>achar > the glory <03519 +kabowd > hath he sent <07971 +shalach > me unto the nations <01471 +gowy > which 
spoiled <07997 +shalal > you : for he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > you toucheth <05060 +naga< > the {apple} <00892 +babah > of his eye <05869 + . apple tree apple tree apple tree among - apple , 0380 , 0892 , 1323 , 8598 , apple
DEU 032 010 He found <04672 +matsa> > him in a desert <04057 +midbar > land <00776 +>erets > , and in the waste <08414 +tohuw > howling <03214 +y@lel > wilderness <03452 +y@shiymown > ; he led <05437 +cabab > him 
about <05437 +cabab > , he instructed <00995 +biyn > him , he kept <05341 +natsar > him as the {apple} <00380 +>iyshown > of his eye <05869 + . apple -0380 {apple} , black , obscure , apple -0892 {apple} , apple -1323 {apple} , 
company , daughter , first , old , towns , villages , apple -8598 {apple} , apples , apples -8598 apple , {apples} , apple 0380 -- /iyshown -- {apple} [of the eye], black, obscure. apple 0892 -- babah -- {apple} [of the eye]. apple 1323 -- 
bath -- {apple} [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, Xold, + owl, town, village. apple 8598 -- tappuwach -- {apple} (tree). apple 0380 ## >iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or 
ball; hence, the middle (of night): -- {apple} [of the eye], black, obscure. [ql apple 0892 ## babah {baw-baw'}; feminine active participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out; something hollowed (as a gate), i.e. pupil of the eye: -- 
{apple} [of the eye]. [ql apple 1323 ## bath {bath}; from 1129 (as feminine of 1121); a daughter (used in the same wide sense as other terms of relationship, literally and figuratively): -- {apple} [of the eye], branch, company, daughter,
X first, X old, + owl, town, village. [ql apple 8598 ## tappuwach {tap-poo'-akh}; from 5301; an apple (from its fragrance), i.e. the fruit or the tree (probably includ. others of the pome order, as the quince, the orange, etc. ): -- {apple} 
(tree). See also 1054.[ql apple 032 010 Deu /^{apple /of his eye . apple 002 008 Zec /^{apple /of his eye . apple 017 008 Psa /^{apple /of the eye , hide me under the shadow of thy wings , apple 007 002 Pro /^{apple /of thine eye . 
apple 002 018 Lam /^{apple /of thine eye cease . apple 001 012 Joe /^{apple /tree , even all the trees of the field , are withered : because joy is withered away from the sons of men . apple 008 005 Son /^{apple /tree : there thy mother 
brought thee forth : there she brought thee forth that bare thee. apple 002 003 Son /^{apple /tree among the trees of the wood , so is my beloved among the sons . I sat down under his shadow with great delight , and his fruit was sweet 
to my taste . apples 002 005 Son /^{apples /for I am sick of love . apples 025 011 Pro /^{apples /of gold in pictures of silver . apple He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; he led him about, he instructed 
him, he kept him as the {apple} of his eye. apple Keep me as the {apple} of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy wings, apple Keep my commandments, and live; and my law as the {apple} of thine eye. apple As the {apple} tree 
among the trees of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I sat down under his shadow with great delight, and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste. apple Who [is] this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved? I
raised thee up under the {apple} tree: there thy mother brought thee forth: there she brought thee forth [that] bare thee. apple Their heart cried unto the Lord, O wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears run down like a river day and night: 
give thyself no rest; let not the {apple} of thine eye cease. apple The vine is dried up, and the fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, and the {apple} tree, [even] all the trees of the field, are withered: because joy 
is withered away from the sons of men. apple For thus saith the LORD of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which spoiled you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the {apple} of his eye. 



apple , Concordance Study apple , DE , 32:10 apple , JOE , 1:12 apple , LA , 2:18 apple , PR , 7:2 apple , PS , 
17:8 apple , SOS , 2:3 , SOS , 8:5 apple , ZEC , 2:8 apples , PR , 25:11 apples , SOS , 2:5 , SOS , 7:8









apple -0380 {apple} , black , obscure , apple -0892 {apple} , apple -1323 {apple} , company , daughter , first , old
, towns , villages , apple -8598 {apple} , apples , apples -8598 apple , {apples} ,



apple 0380 -- /iyshown -- {apple} [of the eye], black, obscure. apple 0892 -- babah -- {apple} [of the eye]. apple 
1323 -- bath -- {apple} [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first, Xold, + owl, town, village. apple 8598 -- 
tappuwach -- {apple} (tree).







apple 0380 ## >iyshown {ee-shone'}; diminutive from 376; the little man of the eye; the pupil or ball; hence, the 
middle (of night): -- {apple} [of the eye], black, obscure. [ql apple 0892 ## babah {baw-baw'}; feminine active 
participle of an unused root meaning to hollow out; something hollowed (as a gate), i.e. pupil of the eye: -- 
{apple} [of the eye]. [ql apple 1323 ## bath {bath}; from 1129 (as feminine of 1121); a daughter (used in the same
wide sense as other terms of relationship, literally and figuratively): -- {apple} [of the eye], branch, company, 
daughter, X first, X old, + owl, town, village. [ql apple 8598 ## tappuwach {tap-poo'-akh}; from 5301; an apple 
(from its fragrance), i.e. the fruit or the tree (probably includ. others of the pome order, as the quince, the orange, 
etc. ): -- {apple} (tree). See also 1054.[ql
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apple Interlinear Index Study apple DEU 032 010 He found <04672 +matsa> > him in a desert <04057 +midbar >
land <00776 +>erets > , and in the waste <08414 +tohuw > howling <03214 +y@lel > wilderness <03452 
+y@shiymown > ; he led <05437 +cabab > him about <05437 +cabab > , he instructed <00995 +biyn > him , he 
kept <05341 +natsar > him as the {apple} <00380 +>iyshown > of his eye <05869 + . apple PSA 017 008 . Keep 
<08104 +shamar > me as the {apple} <01323 +bath > of the eye <05869 + , hide <05641 +cathar > me under the 
shadow <06738 +tsel > of thy wings <03671 +kanaph > , apple PRO 007 002 Keep <08104 +shamar > my 
commandments <04687 +mitsvah > , and live <02421 +chayah > ; and my law <08451 +towrah > as the {apple} 
<00380 +>iyshown > of thine eye <05869 + . apple SON 002 003 . As the {apple} <08598 +tappuwach > tree 
<06086 + among the trees <06086 + of the wood <03293 +ya , so <03651 +ken > [ is ] my beloved <01730 
+dowd > among <00996 +beyn > the sons <01121 +ben > . I sat <03427 +yashab > down under his shadow 
<06738 +tsel > with great delight <02530 +chamad > , and his fruit <06529 +p@riy > [ was ] sweet <04966 
+mathowq > to my taste <02441 +chek > . apple SON 008 005 . Who <04310 +miy > [ is ] this <02063 +zo>th > 
that cometh <05927 + up from the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , leaning <07514 +raphaq > upon her beloved 
<01730 +dowd > ? I raised <05782 + thee up under <08478 +tachath > the {apple} <08598 +tappuwach > tree : 
there thy mother <00517 +>em > brought <02254 +chabal > thee forth <02254 +chabal > : there she brought 
<02254 +chabal > thee forth <02254 +chabal > [ that ] bare <03205 +yalad > thee . apple LAM 002 018 Their 
heart <03820 +leb > cried <06817 +tsa unto the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > , O wall <02346 +chowmah > of the 
daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , let tears <01832 +dim run <03381 +yarad > down like a 
river <05158 +nachal > day <03119 +yowmam > and night <03915 +layil > : give <05414 +nathan > thyself no 
<00408 +>al > rest <06314 +puwgah > ; let not the {apple} <01323 +bath > of thine eye <05869 + cease <01826 
+damam > . apple JOE 001 012 The vine <01612 +gephen > is dried <03001 +yabesh > up , and the fig <08384 
+t@>en > tree languisheth <00535 +>amal > ; the pomegranate <07416 +rimmown > tree , the palm <08558 
+tamar > tree also <01571 +gam > , and the {apple} <08598 +tappuwach > tree , [ even ] all <03605 +kol > the 
trees <06086 + of the field <07704 +sadeh > , are withered <03001 +yabesh > : because <03588 +kiy > joy 
<08342 +sasown > is withered <03001 +yabesh > away from the sons <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > . 
apple ZEC 002 008 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts 
<06635 +tsaba> > ; After <00310 +>achar > the glory <03519 +kabowd > hath he sent <07971 +shalach > me 
unto the nations <01471 +gowy > which spoiled <07997 +shalal > you : for he that toucheth <05060 +naga< > 
you toucheth <05060 +naga< > the {apple} <00892 +babah > of his eye <05869 + .



apple tree apple tree apple tree among 



apple Deu_32_10 /^{apple /of his eye . apple Zec_02_08 /^{apple /of his eye . apple Psa_17_08 /^{apple /of the 
eye , hide me under the shadow of thy wings , apple Pro_07_02 /^{apple /of thine eye . apple Lam_02_18 
/^{apple /of thine eye cease . apple Joe_01_12 /^{apple /tree , even all the trees of the field , are withered : 
because joy is withered away from the sons of men . apple Son_08_05 /^{apple /tree : there thy mother brought 
thee forth : there she brought thee forth that bare thee. apple Son_02_03 /^{apple /tree among the trees of the 
wood , so is my beloved among the sons . I sat down under his shadow with great delight , and his fruit was sweet 
to my taste . apples Son_02_05 /^{apples /for I am sick of love . apples Pro_25_11 /^{apples /of gold in pictures 
of silver .





- apple , 0380 , 0892 , 1323 , 8598 , 



apple He found him in a desert land, and in the waste howling wilderness; he led him about, he instructed him, he 
kept him as the {apple} of his eye. apple Keep me as the {apple} of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy 
wings, apple Keep my commandments, and live; and my law as the {apple} of thine eye. apple As the {apple} tree
among the trees of the wood, so [is] my beloved among the sons. I sat down under his shadow with great delight, 
and his fruit [was] sweet to my taste. apple Who [is] this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her 
beloved? I raised thee up under the {apple} tree: there thy mother brought thee forth: there she brought thee forth 
[that] bare thee. apple Their heart cried unto the Lord, O wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears run down like a 
river day and night: give thyself no rest; let not the {apple} of thine eye cease. apple The vine is dried up, and the 
fig tree languisheth; the pomegranate tree, the palm tree also, and the {apple} tree, [even] all the trees of the field, 
are withered: because joy is withered away from the sons of men. apple For thus saith the LORD of hosts; After 
the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which spoiled you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the {apple} of his 
eye.
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